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On behalf of our board and staff, each of 
the families pictured here, and thousands of 
individuals touched by adoption — we say    
thank you. Because of you, Children’s Home Society 
of Minnesota is celebrating 125 years of service. 

Your financial contributions are more than a donation 
to Children’s Home — they signal your unwavering 
commitment to the belief that all children deserve to 
grow and thrive in a permanent, loving family. These 
portraits, taken at our Family Reunion anniversary 
celebration, affirm that the impact of your investment 
in Children’s Home lasts for generations.

While we honor our history, our 2014 Annual Report 
is about forging our future. You’ll meet children and 
families brought together by adoption, their lives 
forever changed because of your generous gifts. 

You’ll also get an inside look at what’s ahead for 
Children’s Home and the innovative ways we are 
taking on this important work. 

Children’s Home has been a child welfare innovator 
since 1889. Current adoption trends — fewer 
international adoption placements, more people 
seeking to adopt children from foster care, a growing 
need for post-adoption support — demand that we 
continue to evolve in order to meet the needs of 
children in our community and around the world.

With your dedication to our mission and your 
continued financial support we are prepared to rise 
to the challenge, as we always have. We’re grateful 
that you choose to stand with Children’s Home 
and we look forward to embarking on the next     
125 years together. 

peter m. ramme
board Chair

dEAR FRiENds, 
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ages of International 
Waiting Children

34%

12%

20% 19%
16%

ages:  0-2       3-5       6-8       9-12     13+

68 children living in 
foster care were placed in 

permanent adoptive families.

DOMESTIC aDOpTION We advocated for 330 children 
who have special needs, are older, 
or are members of a sibling group.

52 youth worked 
with our staff to 
identify adoptive 
families and 
positive adult 
connections through 
Child Specific 
Recruitment 
services.

pOST-aDOpTION 
SERVICES

100 travelers participated 
in our Tour Korea! birth 
country travel program.

our staff helped 
hundreds of individuals 

searching for birth 
family members and 
medical background 

information. 

136 children 
from 10 countries 

joined families through 
international adoption. 

INTERNaTIONaL 
aDOpTION

102 kids in grades K-8 attended 
adoption day Camp.

364 individuals 
attended our foster care 

adoption education classes.

In fiscal Year 2014
we served 
4,348 people
as adoption, 
post-adoption and 
birth parent clients.

66 expectant parents received 
pregnancy counseling services.

waITINg CHILDREN Our adoption Support 
Fund awarded $44,000 
in grants to help 
16 children join 
familes.

50 infants joined families 
through an open adoption.

We advocated for 330 waiting children internationally 
who have special needs, are older, or are members of sibling groups.



iN 1904
from the earliest days, children’s 
home has made extra efforts to
advocate for older children, boys 
and sibling groups — the children 
who often wait the longest to join 
permanent families.

WhAT’s AhEAd: Child-specific adoption Grants 
to help children with more complex needs and those in danger of aging out of care, 
Children’s Home is launching new adoption Support fund grants that give families 
additional financial support. The initial round of grants brought astounding results as six 
of the first ten featured children were matched with families within weeks.

waITINg CHILDREN
six-year-old samuel loves jell-o, and music, and 
wrestling with his big brother, jackson. but his most 
favorite thing to do every day is to ride the school bus. 

“he wants to learn and he likes to learn,” says samuel’s 
mom, Greta. “he is such a smart little boy. he has so 
much potential. right now, his biggest disability is that 
he has had a lack of opportunity.”

born in Colombia, samuel has down syndrome. 
When Greta read samuel’s profile online and saw his 
smile, she had to learn more. “i researched down 
syndrome. i did some soul searching. i thought about 
if i was ready to take on the challenges of a child with 
special needs,” she explains. “and there were no 
reasons why i couldn’t or shouldn’t.” 

she called Children’s home and said simply, “it’s time 
to bring samuel home.”

an adoption support fund grant helped her do so. 
“anyone who’s gone through adoption knows that 
there’s a great financial burden that accompanies it,” 
Greta says. “anything to be able to relieve that burden 
is greatly appreciated and reduces stress.” the grant 
freed up financial resources to help her meet samuel’s 
needs and provide for his safety when they got home 
with services like music therapy and swimming lessons. 

“it allows me more opportunities and ways that i can 
explore how best to help him.” 

Greta adds, “i feel so honored and privileged to join 
samuel on his journey through life.”



the upheaval of moving among biological, foster and 
adoptive families during the first six years of his life 
could have broken shawn. but children are resilient. 

in the four years since adopting shawn through our 
domestic Waiting Children program, erik and dan have 
witnessed a transformation in their son. “he has grown 
and matured from this very scared little boy who was 
starving for a family to love him,” says erik. “shawn has 
done nothing but thrive.” 

for jose and asiah, adoption was more than joining 
brenda and robert’s family. it meant the siblings could 
grow up together in the same home. “When they first 
moved in they had a huge bond,” brenda says. “she was 
the one who raised him when they were little.”

four years later, jose was diagnosed with cancer. “he 
was in the hospital for seven months off and on. and 
asiah, you can tell it affected her,” brenda remembers. 

“that sibling bond was very important at the time. asiah 
would say, ‘he’s tough, he’s going to be fine.’ she 
believes in jose so much, and it’s amazing.” today, the 
pair often speaks on adoption education panels together.

shawn, now 10, soon will have a little sister; erik and 
dan are in the process of adopting a daughter. they 
made a commitment to shawn that no one else in his 
life was able to. “Kids come to you in a very vulnerable 
state — even if they don’t act vulnerable. You need to 
give it time, stick it out. You’ve gotta go through the 
tough,” erik emphasizes. “even the worst days, in the 
moments of doubt, you know it will get better.”

iN 1943
Sisters barbara and Virginia, 
age 8½ and 11, came into the 
care of Children’s Home after 
their father died. The girls lived 
at the receiving home in st. Paul 
for four months before being 
adopted by a couple in duluth.

WhAT’s AhEAd: Concurrent permanency planning 
We’re training foster families to work with birth parents and professionals to help 
a child return home, or to make a permanent commitment through adoption if 
family reunification is not possible. Under this innovative model of care we aim to 
increase rates of adoption, reduce the number of placements that children 
experience, and reduce the length of time children spend in out-of-home care 
without a permanent home.

FOSTER CaRE aDOpTION



iN 1967
Korean adoptions began at 
Children’s Home. Even as early 
as the 1950s, children’s home 
was arranging international 
adoptions through the “Baby from 
Abroad” program. many of those 
children were World War ii orphans 
from germany. 

WhAT’s AhEAd: Connect for Kids Camp Colombia 
a first-of-its-kind adoption exchange program, created exclusively to serve children 
with special needs awaiting adoption. Volunteers travel to colombia for a week of camp 
and are paired with a child whom they’ll continue to mentor and advocate for after camp 
ends. half of the children who participated in 2014 — the first year of connect For Kids 
— now are matched with adoptive families. And we’re exploring ways to expand the 
program elsewhere.

INTERNaTIONaL aDOpTION
promising new initiatives in our well-established 
international adoption programs offer to help even 
more children. in China, we’re launching one-to-
one orphanage partnerships in Yunnan and jiangsu 
provinces. our staff has the advantage of assessing 
children’s needs in person. the in-depth reports we 
compile provide a fuller picture of each child’s health 
and personality to strengthen the matching process 
and better prepare families for adoption. 

heritage adoption programs with Colombia, india and 
Korea are making it possible for children who cannot 
be raised by birth family or adopted within their birth 
country to be placed with adoptive parents who share 
their culture and heritage. meanwhile, in pilot programs 
with fewer than 10 placements each year, Children’s 
home serves primarily waiting children — older children, 
sibling groups and children with special needs. 

Collaborating with adoption advocacy and child 
welfare groups here and abroad is increasingly 
important to ensure the best possible outcomes for 
children. rainbowKids is instrumental in building 
public awareness about the children we serve. Grants 
from brittany’s hope foundation and show hope, 
combined with our own adoption support fund, are 
helping families overcome financial barriers to adopting 
children with special needs. 

in 19 countries around the world, in care centers and 
communities where our Global family support partners 
work to provide care and education for vulnerable 
children, our efforts are bringing new opportunity, 
stability and hope — and hopefully one day, an end to 
the need for adoption.



“our children wished adoption day Camp was longer 
than just a week. our daughter has been home for nine 
years and said it was the first time ever that she felt like 
she really fit in. i think this camp will be the highlight of 
their summer.”

Whether for a child attending adoption day Camp or 
an adult adoptee volunteering to be an m&m program 
mentor. for a parent seeking advice with a call to our 
post-adoption helpline, or an individual embarking on 
a search for birth family, we offer post-adoption services 
for all members of the adoption circle.

Children’s home may be best known for tour Korea!, 
our acclaimed birth country travel experience for Korean 
adoptees that began three decades ago. Closer to home, 

groups for adopted individuals and adoptive parents at all 
phases of life offer a special kind of camaraderie. Children 
from toddlers to teens get to know other adopted kids 
and build self-esteem in activity groups. international 
adoptees share their hopes and qualms about searching 
for birth family, returning to one’s birth country, and 
the possibility of a reunion. parents who adopted their 
children a generation ago, whose children are now adults 
themselves, still gather for friendship and support. 

adoption doesn’t end when a child joins an adoptive 
family — it’s a lifelong journey. We understand that each 
person’s adoption experience is unique and changes 
over time. adoptees, birth parents, adoptive parents 
and professionals turn to Children’s home. for support. 
for education. for community.

iN 1968
Children’s Home started 
offering post-adoption Services, 
making it one of the first adoption 
agencies in the U.s. to provide 
continuing education and 
counseling to all persons involved 
in the adoption process: adoptees, 
adoptive parents and birth parents.

WhAT’s AhEAd: open birth records 
Children’s Home and Lutheran Social Service are at the forefront of a community 
conversation on the issue of adoption records — one that hears and respects all voices. 
We’ve engaged the citizens League to convene stakeholder discussions and propose 
legislation regarding access to original birth records of adopted persons to present to the 
minnesota Legislature.

pOST-aDOpTION SERVICES



on a sunny september day, 1,500 friends gathered in 
st. paul for family reunion. the occasion marked 125 
years of Children’s home and 150 years of Lutheran 
social service, and recognized the 46,000 children 
who have joined families through adoption during 
our history.
 
helping orphaned children is the origin and legacy 
of both Children’s home and Lss. how fitting that 
we now work as partners, setting today’s standard 
for excellence in providing comprehensive adoption 
services in minnesota and nationwide.

together we help children thrive by leveraging the 
strengths of both organizations. our partnership 

expands international adoption offerings and bolsters 
domestic infant adoption. We’re able to serve more 
children in foster care throughout the entire state of 
minnesota and provide pregnancy counseling services 
to expectant parents.
 
adoption runs through generations of families.          
at family reunion, one of the most poignant 
reminders of this was the reunion group photos of 
adoptees by decade of their adoption, from the 1930s 
to today. parents and children. Young and old. pride, 
hope and love captured in the faces of our vibrant 
adoption community.

iN 1949
Children and families gathered 
in St. paul to celebrate the 60th 
anniversary of Children’s Home. 
The day’s festivities included pony 
rides, clowns, music, tap dancing 
and magicians.

WhAT’s AhEAd: affiliated adoption programs 
the Children’s Home board of directors voted to advance our partnership with 
Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota into an affiliation, a move that solidifies our 
position as a leading adoption service provider in the U.S. With newly streamlined 
services, unmatched professional expertise and compassion, our unified adoption staff is 
creating an exceptional client experience across all adoption programs.
 

OuR paRTNERSHIp
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after their two sons were born, pat Krueger and her 
husband, david, decided to adopt a daughter. “i think 
it’s kind of significant now — we narrowed it down to 
two adoption agencies: Children’s home and Lutheran 
social service.”

thirty years later, Children’s home and Lss are partners, 
pat has twice served on our board of directors, and 
the twin girls they adopted through Children’s home, 
angela and rachel, are all grown up.

from adoptive parent to financial contributor and board 
member, pat’s connection with Children’s home has 
changed over the years. she says she is honored to be 
a part of our evolution.

“Children’s home has met all of its challenges with a 
very strong conviction to support our mission,” she 
says. “it’s clear that the people who are involved have 
a level of commitment that will ensure this organization 
goes forward with the best interest of children and 
families at the fore.” 

as a board member, pat has had an opportunity 
to make thank you calls to other donors. the 
conversations often reveal the heart of our mission. 

“on several occasions a donor has told me about the 
now amazing extended family that exists for them —
the children, the grandchildren, the great-grandchildren 
they have because of Children’s home. that is what it’s 
all about.”

iN 1911
Neighbors in the community 
and supporters around the state 
donated practical items to provide for 
the care and comfort of children at the 
Jean martin Brown Receiving home 
in st. Paul.

WhAT’s AhEAd: Leaving a Legacy 
for 125 years, Children’s Home has been sustained by contributors who have made legacy 
gifts through their estates. As we look forward to our next 125 years, consider what kind of legacy 
you want to leave and how your planning today can help create permanent homes for children for 
many years to come. 

SuppORTERS MaKE THE DIFFERENCE



254 children 
joined their adoptive 

families in fiscal Year 2014

international Adoption 136

Adoption from Foster Care 68  

domestic infant Adoption 50

Since 1998 we have distributed 
$5 million in 24 countries to support 
International Child Welfare 
projects that promote the care, 
protection, health and education 
of vulnerable children 
and families 
in communities 
around the world. 

Volunteers & Interns 

dedicated 
3,189 hours 

to help children thrive.

3,325 generous donors 
made financial 

contributions to 
support our mission

totaling $1,759,684 

996,106 views 
chsfs.org

find Us!
Readers visited our 

adoption Community blog
75,345 TIMES = 141% MORE

than last year!

our facebook community     

gREw 
bY 22%  

3,242
FRIENDS!

1,517 friends 
attended our family 
reunion anniversary 
celebration marking 

275 years of adoption 
at Children’s home & 

Lutheran social service.  
429 people 

attended 5 
adoption fairs  

4,225 people contacted us 
for the first time 

to learn about adoption.

#1 MoSt popULaR Webpage 
Waiting Child photo Listing 

58,420 views 

27%

20%

53%
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*mrs. Zora L. Jacobson
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THaNK YOu, DONORS!

foR 125 YeaRS,
Children’s Home Society of Minnesota 
has relied on the compassion of generous 
donors who share our belief that all children 
deserve to grow and thrive in a loving family. 
Their financial investments help us fulfill our 
mission and ensure a strong and vibrant future 
for Children’s Home.

With our heartfelt gratitude, we acknowledge 
the 3,325 contributors who made gifts to 
support Children’s Home during Fiscal Year 2014, 
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014. 

Because of these remarkable gifts Children’s 
Home can continue working to provide 
children with security, opportunity and 
permanent, loving families — not just this     
year, but for generations to come. Thank you!

We have made every effort to recognize 
all individuals and organizations that have 
contributed $250 or more in this list. 
if we have erred or have not presented your 
name as you prefer, please let us know. 
Your call is welcome at 651-646-7771.
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Jocelyn & Peter Knoll
mr. Bob Knuth & ms. mary Thompson
John h. & shirley Krohn
Patricia & david Krueger
mrs. sandra J. Landberg
mr. & mrs. david A. Larson
*mrs. Elaine s. Larson
mr. & mrs. steven B. Lee
John and Nancy Lindahl Family Fund
Leif Lindseth & 
 Karen strobeck Lindseth
Tom & Beth Lorentz
Kathleen & Kirk macKenzie
Peter mark
mr. & mrs. Jack d. matasosky
Ann & gordon mcKay

Fletcher & deborah miller
ms. Whitney miller
ms. Bonnie Niehaus
Lisa m. Novotny
gayle & Timothy Ober
mrs. Elizabeth L. Oberdorfer
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JB & Amy Perrette
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Nancy P. Peterson
*george c. Power, Jr.
mr. Andrew J. Rapoport
mary E. Robinson
Kathryn & Jon Roediger
dr. & mrs. Edwin h. Ryan
mr. & mrs. Richard s. scherer
mr. & mrs. Joe sciabica
mr. & mrs. James R. steilen
donald W. steinkraus
mr. michael symeonides
mr. Leo m. Timmons & 
 ms. Kathleen havelin
mr. Bill Wallace
Warren & Wendy Watson
mr. & mrs. sanford Weisberg
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mr. & mrs. James P. White
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Baidah Abdul-Rasool
mr. & mrs. William J. Ahmann
daniel & Elise Ambrose
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Todd & michelle Anderson
ms. debra Anthony
ms. martha c. Apple & 
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david & Kimberly Bragg
mr. & mrs. silas T. Brannan
Nancy & Peter Breyfogle
mr. & mrs. gary R. christensen
Ronald O. & Rondi E. cox
mr. & mrs. steven F. crowley
sue & Ed dannecker
mr. Edward & 
 mrs. sherry A. dayton
ms. marilyn K. dietrich
mr. dan dodds
The honorable & 
 mrs. david s. doty
david s. downing & 
 cindy F. cutshall
mr. & mrs. Paul R. Ekholm
mr. & mrs. Paul F. Elvin
Rick & Bonnie Fetter
mr. Kevin P. Filter & 
 ms. Rosemary Kessler
Ronald P. & Nancy Fischer

*deceased

$1,000 - $2,499
INdIVIdUaLS
Anonymous (2)
Jolene Baker Vicchiollo
mr. & mrs. Jason Ballsrud
Vance & mary Baran
*mr. & mrs. John Bergerson
david Bielawski & 
 Jane Wright-Bielawski
mr. & mrs. duane h. Bjorlin
mr. & mrs. Brian Buchert
mr. & mrs. Bruce F. campbell
mr. & mrs. michael case
ms. susan J. chaitovitz & 
 mr. michael spurner
mr. Polo chen & ms. chi huynh
dr. david chizek, m.d.
mr. & mrs. murray cohen
david & Kitty crosby
ms. Penny E. danner
Kenneth & Abigail dawkins / 
 The dawkins Family Fund of 
 The saint Paul Foundation
*dr. clarence & mary dennis
Timothy & Valerie doherty
Robert & Ann drake
Elizabeth s. driscoll 
Ralph d. Ebbott
mr. & mrs. Themis P. Economou
Randy & carol Egan
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey m. Ettinger
mr. & mrs. Jack W. Eugster
mr. & mrs. stephen h. Freid
chad & Kristie giesler

a belief in providing services necessary for     
the health and well-being of the community  
 — and an important focus on children — makes 
the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation 
and Children’s Home a strong match.
 

“We work to identify key or bellwether 
organizations that help to create the fabric 
of a healthy community,” says Mark dienhart, 
foundation president and Ceo. it was 
established with a broad vision to give back 
to the community where founder dick Schulze’s 
family lived and where he started his company, 

Best Buy. “dick had a working-class family 
upbringing,” dienhart says. “He is devoted to 
providing support for families, and through his 
philanthropy create stronger families.”
 
Thanks to a grant from the foundation in support 
of Adoption day Camp, we’re able to provide 
children a safe place to discuss their adoption 
experience, build self-esteem and celebrate 
diversity with their peers. For adopted children, 
the camp experience supports emotional 
well-being and helps them grow into healthy 
members of our community.

FOuNDaTION gIVINg



CHeRYL HeLeY
“The time spent volunteering can be a 
part-time job,” Cheryl says, “but I get so 
much more out of it than I give.” adopting 
children from Korea and China led Cheryl 
to become a devoted volunteer — as chair of 
the China reunion event committee and the 
retirement celebration for legendary Korea 
program manager mrs. han.

today, she is helping the next generation of 
children join families. Cheryl travels to China as 
a volunteer with red thread Charities, which 

collaborates with orphanages and Children’s 
home to provide families in-depth medical 
assessments, personal interviews and videos 
of children awaiting adoption.
 
Cheryl and her husband mark invest financially 
in Children’s home at a leadership level.

“early on we didn’t give much — with four little 
children! — but as things become better for 
us, we give more,” she explains. “We choose 
to help others in an area we believe in, and we 
believe in the mission of Children’s home.”

Jeffrey & Tracy Paschke-Johannes
mr. & mrs. dale R. Petersen
ms. mary A. Potter
Anil & clare Poulose
mr. & mrs. mark Quitadamo
steven & donna Retter
mike & stephanie Reymann
mr. & mrs. James s. Riesterer
mr. & mrs. Ward d. Ring
mr. hugo Roell & 
 ms. Lisa Landmeier
susan & Louis Romain
ms. & mr. Ann E. Rougvie
ms. Jane Roundtree
ms. Kathryn A. Rutherford
mr. & mrs. curtis sampson
mr. & mrs. chad B. sauer
mr. & mrs. Robert scanlon
mr. & mrs. Elmer A. schindel
mr. & mrs. John J. schmitz
Robert schroeder & Karen Brooks
mr. & mrs. Thomas T. schwab
mr. & mrs. Peter d. shelquist
stephen & Katie sheppard
ms. Katherine R. simpson
ms. cheryl A. sinning
*Orville E. skordahl
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey sloan
mr. & mrs. Tyler smith
mr. & mrs. Jon W. stellrecht
mr. & mrs. david m. stoen
mr. Jeffrey stone
mr. & mrs. Richard O. stout
ms. mary L. sullivan

Rick & Karen sundeen
The suwalsky Family
mr. & mrs. stephen swantz
mr. & mrs. Bruce R. Thayer
grant & Kimberly Thorstad
Pamela & Robert Tichy
mike & shelly Tollinger
mr. & mrs. matt E. Trautman
mr. & mrs. William F. Truscott
mr. & mrs. Anthony m. Uva
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey m. Vanden heuvel
ms. Val Vandervort
Joseph & sharon Vause
dennis & mary Veiseth
mr. & mrs. Paul A. Verret
Reid Waldeland & Patricia Bohling
ms. Alice m. Wall
Jean & Jim Way

$250 - $499
CoRpoRatIoNS & foUNdatIoNS
cargill incorporated
courey, Kosanda & Zimmer, P.A.
The hallett charitable Trusts
Elizabeth and William g. heegaard  
 Family Fund of the 
 minneapolis Foundation
Jackstraw, inc.
merck Partnership for giving
Razoo Foundation
sieff Family Foundation
TcF Foundation
The Wabasha street caves
yale mechanical

oRgaNIzatIoNS
gary cares
Lions club of Fridley
United methodist Women

UNIted WaYS
chatfield community chest, inc.
community shares of minnesota
Truist
United Fund of Le sueur
United Way of central and 
 Northeastern connecticut
United Way of the greater Twin cities
Zumbrota combined charities

INdIVIdUaLS
Anonymous (2)
mr. & mrs. michael Anderson
mr. Paul d. Anderson & 
 ms. Robin W. Wade
mr. James A. Audette
mr. & mrs. Thomas L. Auth
mr. & mrs. Terry Avent
mr. & mrs. Bruce A. Bachman
mary Jo Bangasser
Laird h. Barber
Toni m. Barnum
Bill & Judy Bertrand
david & dorothy Bialke
ms. Allissa J. Biebl
carol Bierbrauer
mr. Richard g. Blasing
mr. & mrs. Robert F. Blomquist
*deceased

$500 - $999
INdIVIdUaLS CoNtINUed 
charles Flinn & Elizabeth hayden
ms. Peg Foley
mr. & mrs. mark h. Foster
Alecia gazzola
mr. & mrs. murray N. gerr
carla goers & Tom iago
mr. david i. gough
mr. & mrs. david P. grandstrand
mr. & mrs. Bruce A. hanson
mr. & mrs. Paul E. havel
ms. cynthia heidelberger
mr. & mrs. gene F. hetland
ms. Lisa hoglund
mr. derek holmes &
 ms. Fortunata milano
James & Ann howard
mr. & mrs. Thomas A. hoyne
ms. Elinor Jackson
carol & steve Jackson
mr. & mrs. david L. Jahnke
mr. & mrs. marvin L. Jenkins
mr. & mrs. dennis A. Johnson
mr. & mrs. Eugene Johnson
mrs. Janice A. Johnson
*Franklin d. Jondal
mr. & mrs. charles m. Kelley
mr. John Keyes & 
 ms. Kathleen Lawless
steven & Barbara King
ms. Pamela J. Kirkpatrick
Thompson & grace Knuth
ms. Anne m. Kuechenmeister

mr. matthew J. Kuennen
mr. & mrs. scott Kullman
ms. Terese A. Lalomia
mr. david A. Largaespada & 
 ms. sue E. Amundson
ms. sherri Larson
mr. & mrs. Robert V. Lee
mr. Lawrence L. Lenertz, Jr.
michael & sharon Leonard
mr. & mrs. Kenneth J. Lerach
mr. & mrs. Kirk Lovsness
mr. Patrick Lutter
dr. Brian d. mahoney & 
 Nancy macFarlane collins
deane & Nancy manolis
mr. & mrs. michael V. martin
Thomas & Kathleen martin
dr. & mrs. John J. mauriel
mr. & mrs. Joseph d. mavencamp
mr. Jay maxey & 
 ms. Bonnie Anderson
mr. & mrs. Lawrence J. mcgough
mr. & mrs. david F. mcintire
ms. Katherine mies
stephen O. murray & Keelung hong
mr. george W. Nelsen & 
 mrs. Therese A. simon-Nelsen
ms. melanie Nelson
ms. Ann K. Newhall &
 mr. Richard c. schleuss
stacey & Jeffrey Notch
mr. & mrs. douglas O’Brien, Jr.
mr. & mrs. gregory R. Page
dwight & Paula Palmi

LEaDERSHIp gIVINg



mr. & mrs. michael P. Perry
Phillip Peterson & debra chatelle
Laura d. Platt
ms. Kathleen A. Pohlman
ms. Laurie s. Pohlman
mr. James B. Preus
Lawrence Ptasienski & 
 carol mager
mr. & mrs. Roy Quick
mr. sumati Rajan
Kate & Erick Reinikka
donna & steven Retter
ms. Beverly Riddick
mr. & mrs. John c. Riegel
mr. & mrs. John F. Robb
mr. steven P. Roeder
mr. & mrs. Floyd E. Rosenberg
Jacob Ross
Kim & Warren Rottmann
craig & susan Rude
*mrs. Vicki sackett
ms. sharon K. schroeer
mr. & mrs. Justin P. semerad
donald & Jeanne severson
mr. & mrs. gerald sexton
sriram srigirirasu
mr. mark A. steinhauser & 
 ms. Leslie A. Kopietz
ms. susan h. steinman & 
 mr. stephen m. heyman
david & christine stepan
mr. & mrs. James K. stepan
mr. & mrs. Timothy s. stevenson
mr. Lawrence E. stirtz

mr. & mrs. Paul h. Lyon
mr. & mrs. michael m. maddy
ms. cindy maher & 
 ms. Linda m. george
Thomas g. mairs
mr. Thomas J. maki
Ronnie and mima mathews
mr. & mrs. Rick E. mattox
mr. daniel m. mayer
Joe mayer
mr. dennis c. mccormick
mr. galen mcKay & ms. Nicole Ross
mr. & mrs. malcolm mcLean
mr. & mrs. david m. mcQuoid
Kathy megarry
mr. & mrs. Frank A. miske, Jr.
mrs. christine h. moen
Allan & margaret moore
mr. & mrs. Thomas A. morgan, Jr.
mr. & mrs. dale A. moss
ms. Betty murtfeldt
mr. & mrs. Robert musto
mrs. Barb s. myhrer
mr. Benjamin Nelson & 
 ms. Anne Killian
mr. & mrs. Timothy K. Nelson
mrs. geraldine Northfelt
ms. marlys J. Ogle
Tom & PJ Olander
mr. daniel c. Onkka & 
 mrs. catherine Lyman-Onkka
doug & Jean Parish
mr. & mrs. Todd Paulson
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey Perko

mr. mark h. Jenssen & 
 ms. martha A. O’Brien
mr. & mrs. christopher J. Jesmer
mr. & mrs. mark s. Johnson
ms. suzanne m. Johnson
ms. Anna Johnson-chase
mr. Bruce Jones
Robert A. Jorgensen
mr. & mrs. michael R. Kaplan
mr. & mrs. Jim Kaspszak
mr. stephen d. Kempainen
matthew & Jennifer Kim
ms. Julia m. Kiraly
ms. Laurie m. Kirby
Larry & Alicia Kittelson
mr. & mrs. gerald E. Kitzman
mr. & mrs. david Klubes
ms. Kris Kopischke
Richard & Nancy Krahulec
J. Jeff Kranz
damon & susan Krekelberg
Roberta & John Kuechenmeister
mr. & mrs. William A. Laidlaw
mr. & mrs. david E. Larsen
mr. & mrs. gary A. Larsen
mr. & mrs. daniel L. Larson
Louise Lehman
Jeanette & James Lemere
Rodney & caroline Levine
Rand Livingston
douglas & cheryl Lochner-Wright
mr. E. Edward Lockner
Eugene & Renee Lundquist
mr. & mrs. donald Lynch

mr. & mrs. Robert g. Fahrenkrug
John & Nancy Findorff
mr. & mrs. Ryan J. Finley
mrs. Judith Flemming
mr. & mrs. Robert E. Foizie
dr. & mrs. Aaron R. Folsom
mr. Ronald L. Fredericksen
ms. donna g. Frey
david Frisbie
mr. & mrs. charles Fulks
mrs. Joanne E. geske
Linda & John gfrerer
Edward gleeman and 
 Karen Nelson gleeman
melanie & david gough
Andy & monica graham
mr. & mrs. Todd L. graham
Adam & shana gray
mr. Erik groothuis
mrs. Elle c. grothaus & 
 mr. daren L. grothaus
mr. Bruce d. grussing & 
 mrs. Jean christianson grussing
mr. & mrs. steven d. gueltzow
mr. Richard m. hanson
mr. donald hickman & 
 ms. sandra R. Kaplan
mr. & mrs. Richard g. hjelm
ms. Judy A. holseth
mr. & mrs. Richard W. house
mr. Todd m. hysjulien & 
 mrs. Tracey L. schilling-hysjulien
mr. Peter J. Jacobs & 
 ms. carol A. hatcher

$250 - $499
INdIVIdUaLS CoNtINUed
mr. & mrs. gary K. Blosberg
mr. marvin Bookin
mr. & mrs. John J. Bowden
mr. maynard A. Brandt
dr. & mrs. caryl E. Buchwald
ms. Kathleen m. Burk
mr. & mrs. Russell E. Burnison
ms. Bonnie Buskirk
mr. david caccamo & ms. sofia Ali
mr. & mrs. Kevin caplinger
michael & Patty carbert
ms. Bridget cavanagh
mr. gary E. cerkvenik & 
 ms. Kimberly R. stokes
ms. claudia A. claessens
mr. Robert N. coleman & 
 ms. cat gilfillen
dave & *charlotte colwell
mr. & mrs. John g. colwell, Jr.
steven & Renee cosgrove
mr. & mrs. Tim crabtree
charles & susan cunningham
Thomas d’Albani & Jane Killgore
ms. Jill K. davidson
ms. sheri A. deBates
mr. & mrs. dennis W. diers
mr. & mrs. Richard A. drew
John & catherine Eberlein
ms. carol A. Eckersen
Thomas Ecstein & diane R. harder
*Elizabeth A. Erickson

doNaLd 
“There are a few organizations 
I contribute to, and Children’s 
Home is probably the Numero 
Uno.” At age 93, don’s support 
for Children’s Home has 
endured some 60 years. 

“We adopted two infants, in 1953 
and 1955,” he shares. “ever since 
that time i’ve been connected to 
Children’s Home because we had 
a wonderful life with our children.” 
don has supported capital 
campaigns, served on our board 
of directors, and is an annual 
contributor. especially important 
to him are adoption programs 
that serve waiting children. 

“Sibling groups, children who 
are at a tough age when they 
should be finding something 
permanent,” he explains.   

“That’s where i direct my gifts.”

“in my charitable work, i decided i 
should be giving as i go along — 
i shouldn’t hold back,” don says. 

“i also decided i should make 
some gift at the end of my life.” 
don has established a charitable 
gift annuity and made a provision 
in his estate plans to support 
Children’s Home, creating a 
legacy of giving that will continue 
beyond his own long life.

*miriam storjohann
mr. & mrs. Jerry stultz
matthew & Karen sundeen
mr. & mrs. Kenneth d. swanson
mr. donald R. Taylor & 
 ms. mary R. Rawlings -Taylor
mr. & mrs. Philip c. Taylor
susan m. Terdan
ms. d. m. Thayer
mr. & mrs. donald R. Theissen
mr. & mrs. James m. Thiher
ms. Juli A. Thompson
mr. Lew Thornbrough
mr. & mrs. glenn Trygstad
mr. & mrs. Andrew Vaaler
mr. & mrs. michael Van Keulen
ms. Louise c. Wallner
mrs. Rose c. Wallner
susan & Robert Warde
ms. candice Warltier
mr. & mrs. mark Westin
mr. W. R. Westrom
Andrew & Kathryn Wetzel
mr. & mrs. James h. Wetzler
Elizabeth & Emma Wexler
Lawrence & Linda Wilford
mr. James E. Willenbring & 
 mrs. Kelly Kirk-Willenbring
Jim & Amy Wilson
mr. John W. Windhorst, Jr.
mr. & mrs. Thomas Wise
mr. & mrs. Ron Wolf

*deceased

pLaNNED gIVINg
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offICeRS

Jodi Harpstead 
Ceo

Jennifer Martin 
Chair

peter Ramme 
seCond viCe Chair

ken Borle 
treasurer & seCretarY 

dIReCtoRS
mark gabriele
Todd hysjulien
Jocelyn Knoll
Pat Krueger
Lance Novak
salin Rose
sheri scott-Redwood
Bill soth
Joan suwalsky
sandy Tokach
steve Zenz

dIReCtoRS eMeRItUS 
Penny Breitlow
Jim campbell
Liz carlson
daryl clark
david colwell
Peggy douglas
Ralph Ebbott
Jack Eugster
Rick Evans
gary Fink
sue greenberg
Pete hendrixson
Alexander hill
dory hyde
Trudy Johnson
Linda Jones
Tom King
Joyce Kuechenmeister
clint Kurtz

Nancy Lindahl
Bill Naegele
carole Olson-dopkins
mary Ellen Peterson
Bill Priesmeyer
Joel Rabbe
Bob Rumpza
Bob spong
don steinkraus
Floyd stewart
harlan strong
Karen Tangen
drexel Van Every
irv Weiser
marge Weiser
susan White
Fran yoch

our annual report and audited financial 
statements are available online at: 
chsfs.org/annualreport

Support & Revenue expense

$6.0

$5.8

$5.6

$5.4

$5.2

$5.0

$4.8
2013               2014$ in millions

FINaNCIaL REpORT FISCaL YEaR 2014 bOaRD OF DIRECTORS
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014

Support & Revenue

Fees for Service 
$2,104,909

Contributions, including united Way
  and in-kind donations

   $2,041,900

investment income  
  $718,787

Fees & grants from government Agencies 

  $709,586

Miscellaneous income 
  $282,761

total 

$5,857,943

36% 35%

12%
12%

5%

2013               2014



oUR MISSIoN
children’s home society of minnesota is committed to help 
children thrive, and to build, strengthen and sustain individual, 
family and community life.

oUR CoRe pURpoSe
children’s home knows that a child in a safe, nurturing home 
is a child who thrives. We work to give every child security, 
opportunity and a loving family.

CoNtaCt US
main Office
1605 Eustis street
saint Paul, mN  55108
651.646.7771  |  800.952.9302

chsfs.org

photos by Francie vitali duea at lov4pictures photography and 
Rebecca kiekhafer at photography by Rlk

of Minnesota

East Office
8555 16th street, suite 600
silver spring, md 20910
301.562.6500  | 888.904.2229


